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It is a mathematical 
property that  the  sum of the 
left hand  column  is a multiple 
of 19. However, the sum  of 
the right hand column  is truly 
significant, further indicating 
the divine  preservation of the 
order of revelations. 
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I God promises in the  Quran 

l I L 
“He has sent His messenger with  the guidance und the true religian 

und will make it dominnte d mligiom, 
in spi& of the idol worshipers.” 

(9:33; 48:28; 61:9) 

!willed, He &\d have  made  everybody a people who call themselves  Muslims.  events in the Middle East, that will drav 
God s ~ v s  in the Quran that if He contactwith,orworkingtogetherwiththe ing the circumstances  through these 

1 ;::spjc :o come  to His message  forcibly. people who also call themselves Muslims. Islam. To  many  peop!s, islam lnay be rep 
’ Thib 1s ve;v clear in the following  verse.  They are likely to be very curious about resented in a negative way. Gth all t h e  

i wrfh. rnuid hase believed. U‘ould you force them. 
‘‘L%i :our Lord wikd, all the people on the religion of Islam  which surrounded corruption and idol worship prevalenl 

1 &pz,?p& ID become  believers?” (lo:%). 
among the majority of Muslims. Ever 

and then,  some  people will be  abie to see thc I God vants everybody to practice his relatives on the mainland, who have been truth through the Quran as long as the: 
j ireedcrn ir choosing the right or the worried about them,  and  have kept in aresincereanddeservethepidance.But 
1 &raag path thx  He shows us through His touch with them.  Some of these people only God guides,  and  only He knows whc 

scriprures and His messengers. He leaves will also want to get  familiar  with the His guidance, as s‘ated in T’erst 

rhe  ciloice  completely up to us. On the religion of Islam out of necessity’ or 2856. ‘You ~ I W I  guide the o n e  you love 
other hand,  because of His  mercy, He curiosity.Theywilltrytogetho1dofacopy God iv the on& One who guides in accord. 
hc!p people zet to know about His mes-  of the Quran, and see what Islam is all ance wirh His will, and in accordance Witt 
sagz ii they  deserved to hear about it. In about. If  they are sincere, they  will be able His howledge of those who deserve f l u  

fact, God is the  best  marketing  director. to  see the  beauty of the religion of Islam @idonce‘” 
He har  the  most unique ways  of  making in the Quran,  regardless of  how Islam was Eventually,  millions  of people will see 

presented to them  previously. the truth by God’s grace and embrace the 
In recent days, the Gulf war has been Even  after the war is over, there will be xslam-complete submission and ab 

covering  the  news  headlines.  Everybody’s  many  people,  mostly  non-muslims,  work- solute devotion to God alone. When  othel 

frequently hear the words  Islam  and  Mus- that sufferedinthe war.Eventhoug6their they  will Start jumping On 
attention is  turned to the Middle East. We ing in this region to rebuild the countries people it isbecoming a prominen 

lim everyday.  Many people are curious fust contact with  Islam  might be negative wagon.Theexistingreligions,ontheothe~ 
about the countries in that region and because of the  corruption  in  these hand, are severely corrupted and are des 
their  religious  beliefs. Therefore, the sales countries,  some of these  people may still tined to die  out.  In the end, God’s trut 
and  promotion of Middle East maps, and want to read the Qnran and discover the religion will prevail  over other religions ir 
programs or articles about the customs true religion. accordance with His will. This is statec 
and the practices of the religion in these  three times in the Quran (9:33; 48.28 
countries are up  sharply. It would  have  been  very  difficult for us 61:g): c < ~ ~  w& f l u  

to get people’s attention, just to get them guidance ad rhe true and wil 

coalition forces in Saudi Arabia. These spent millions of dollars  in  advertising the gol w o r s h ~ e r s . ~ ~  
There have been about half a million to take a look  at the Quran,  even if we a hminale a ~ , . e ~ i ~ m ,  in spife 

militarypersonnel havebeenconstantlyin money.  On the other  hand, God is creat- 

!: txlx..w. . Hovevcr, God does  not  want the Ironically,  they  have  been  fighting  against the curiosity of millions of people toward: 

The people have 

i 
I 
1 people aware of His  message. 

Ramadan:  March 16 - April 14, 1991 
L (American continent only. Other counhiis s!m in March 17.) 



‘cople, decent,  God fearing,  submit- 
Most of us think we are  pretty good 

x-perhaps even a little better  than 
orne others. We haven’t done anythmg 
eriously  wrong.  We’re  nice  people. 
Iowever the Qurnn says, “lfGod were to 
unishtilepeopleforll~irsinsHewouldnot 
!ave a single c r a u r e  on Earth” (3545). 
’hat includes Abraham, for example, 
thorn God called His friend, and all the 
ood believers. 
Who here is more righteous than some- 

> weigh, and fairly? I dare you to say to 
ne else? Who has the scales with  which 

nother submitter, “I am better  than you! 
am a better submitter.” God says the 
slievers, the submitters are humble to 
‘ne another. So avoid such things as vain 
3ik, frivolous  arguments, back biting 
Rashad’s  explanation of back  biting 
eing anything you  say about  someone 
1se  wahich lowers our esteem for that  per- 
on: especially behiind their back, but also 
1 front of the=). 
Test yourself. .Are you humble? Are you 
.efensive if someone criticizes you? Do 
ou lash back? It  is  no[ being humble ifwe 
lo. Do you  have an open  heart?  Do you 

ay? In a discussion are you seeking the 
onsider what rhe other  person  has to 

ruth?  Will we  tcstify so to speak against 

ationalizing our behaviour in order to 
urselves  while  discussing verses, 

istifyour actions? 
Being a submitter is a full time job. 
k r y  day  we are subject to being tested 
1 a multitude of different situtations. We 
hould be conscious of our conduct con- 
tantly.Thereareuodaysoff,novacation, 
o coffee breaks in  submission. 

righteous works’ (2148). In a race  there 
is competition and we push to win. 

and yet, for example, it is easy to hesitate, 
The Quran is so clear in such instances 

to  put  off. to be lazy, to not be diligent or 
to wan1 to argue sharpiywith our brother 
or sister, because we have stong feelings, 
versus  being  humble,  modest,  ac- 
comodating to other peoples’ arguments. 
They may  have strong feelings too. As  the 

a m n g y o u  in the sight of God k the most 
Quran states in Verse 4913, “The best 

righteous. ” We should try our best in fol- 

There is nothing about giving our brother 
lowing the guidance the most  closely. 

or sister a hard time in a debate, for ex- 
ample. 

But, who are  the most righteous? It is 
not  for us to compare ourse!ves with our 
brothers or sisters. Today we may think 
wearemorerighteousthansomeoneelse, 
but  can we guarantee tomorrow? For ex- 
ample, the  Quran tells us even the mes- 
sengers did not know if they were to make 
it to Paradise, and they were worried 
about their own necks (21:W). Do we 
know what tomorrow brings? Theoreti- 

guidance we will make it. But are we fol- 
cally,  we know that if we follow the 

astray  God will make him believe beyond 
lowing, and how  well? Whom God sends 

a doubt  that he is right when  he is actually 
astray. That could be you. For example, 
the  Quran says  in Verse  12106  that ?he 
majority of those who believe in God do not 
do so withouf committing idol worship.” 
The idol worshipers, however, will swear 

Lard, we never were dol worshipers,” when 
on the Day of Judgment, “By God our 

they we:e (623). 

mean? It does not mean we can  disregard 
our brothers and sisters. A submitter will 
‘ race  towards  r ighteous  works.’  
Everybody for himself in that race. What 
our siste: or brother is doing to  further 
thcir own soul is for them. Toe best 

Whatever we do  should be  from the 
amongst you is the most  righteous. 

perspective-is it righteous? Inciuded in 
righteousness is helping each  other to 
further our own souls- a widwin situa- 
tion. 

the bricks in a wall’ (61:4). Getting three 
2)  Community level-‘Be united like 

or four people to agree on something is 

40 or 50. The individual who lunges out 
usually quite a task, let alone 20 or 30 or 

on his own in matters which affect the 
community  owes it to the commanity to 
explain his actions. It is not an ‘everyone 
for himself situation to the  detriment of 
the community, or regardless of the com- 
munity. If so, a crack is created. 

Satan has vowed to mislead us. He will 

weaknesses. He is experienced, clever 
try every angle to get us. He knows our 

and has a certain advantage (he  can see 

him). Moreover, God made the human 
and hear us but we cannot see and hear 

being weak. Expect problems! Resohe 
differences!! 

Can we  say that for the rest of oar lives 
we  will not err and not cause a problem 

someone errs how  you react. You misht 
to the community? Be careful-when 

be next to make a mistake. God has given 
us a mechanism to cope in Verse 2945- 
seekhelp  thronghsteadfastness  andsalat 
(contact  prayers). Be humble to one 
another. 

Ask  yourself, “How should I respond  to I thmk Of aspects Of being a submit- What makes me  happy is that  others  are 
lis situation?” For example, the  Quran ter: l) as an as a member of happy, I do not believe that wealth or 
ays ‘suppress your  anger’ (3:134). a community. position or anything of the l i e  will  make 
toreover, we do not know when our 1)  As  an individual-the ‘everyone for us happy. What  would  make us truly 
:ase will be up. So do not leave room for himself concept. Consider, for example, happy today, truly happy, is that all of us 
ustakes if you  can help it. Every day on  the Day of Judgment  the  nursing resolve all our differences, be  united and 
ounts. Make  the most of each  day as if it mother will not  care  for  her  infant. live  amicably amongst ourselves. 
!ere our  last  day.  ‘Race  towards ‘Everyone  for  himself-what  does  it 
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IRON: Another ~ o ~ f i r ~ ~ ~ i o n  of the Mirack of the Qoran 

2uran relating to various phenomena 
There  are many references in the 

xhich have  only recently  been scien- 
.ifically established as facts.  The 
>uranic verses with scientific content 
Ire not vague and general. Careful 
:esearch shows that the use of seem- 
.ugly peculiar  words  and  phrases, 
:heir  gematrical  values,  numerical 
dues  of chapters and verses, are all 
;ignifican-separately, as well as in 
iarious combinations, and leave no 
:oom for ambiguity as to the meaning 
mdimplications of theseverses. For a 
jpecitic example, let us look at Verse 
5725 ‘I.. and we senf down 
vherein there is tremendous strength, 
m n d  many benefi   for  the people.” 

especially signifcant, as only one with 
The words underlined above are 

Fullunderstanding of the atomicstrnc- 
ture of elemeurs, the formation and 
evolutionofstars, andnucleosynthesis 
af elements would have used these 
specific words written 14W years ago. 
Before further elaboration, r e d  that 
the  words +-(iron), J\ (the), 
+AI (the iron) have respectively, 

sematr id  values of 26,31 and 57. 
Each element consists of an ex- 

tremely  small nucleus, consisting of 
protons and neutrons, surrounded  by 
a huge cloud or shell of electrons 
100,000 times as large. The atomic 
number of an element is the number 
of its protons, its atomic weight being 
that of protons and neutrons, with 
electrons being extremely lightweight. 
Many elements  have  one or more 
isotopes, which have thesamenumber 
of protons (and the  same number of 
electrons  and  essentially  the  same 
chemical properties),  but with a dif- 
ferent  number of neutrons.  The 
chemical property of an element, how 
well it reacts with other elements, is 
determined by the  outside electron 
shells. The  strength and stability of an 
element is a nuclear property deter- 
mined for all intents and purposes by 
the right combination of neutrons for 
a given  number  of protons - too many 
or too few neutrons and the nucleus 
will not be stable at all. 

Iron is the most stable of all ele- 
ments, having the highest  binding 
energy. No further energy can be ex- 
tracted by fusion of the iron nuclei. 
Thisnuclearpropertyofiron,referred 
to in the above quoted verse “wherein 

reaching  consequences as we shall 
there is tremendous strength” has far 

see. 
Physicists  have calculated binding 

energies and other nuclear properties 
for various isotopes of all elements. In 
the case of iron, the isotope nearest to 
Green’s approximation of the beta 
stabilitylineisthathaving3lneutrons 

be noted  that in the above verse the 
and the usual 26 protons: fe . It is to 

word used is+dl(the iron), formed 
by the addition of the  definite article 

J\= 31 to +.*p= 26, with a total 
gematrical value of 57 (31 +X). The 
signiticance of the remainingwords of 
theversewiubecomeclearwithabrief 
senario of our current knowledge of 
the formation of heavy elements  and 
related matters. 

According to the Big Bang Theory, 

hydrogen and helium were  created 
confirmed  in  the  Quran,  only 

during the initial stages. There was no 
oxygen, no carhn ,  no iron. None of 
the elements necessary to form the 
earth and to sustain life existed. All 

helium were formed inside stars or 
elements  besides hydrogen  and 

during supernova explosions. As the 
temperature  within a star  rises, 
hydrogen burning begins. Hydrogen 
nuclei fuse, forming helium. At higher 
temperatures,  helium  nuclei fuse, 
forming carbon. For massive stars this 
process continuesuntil the  stellar  core 
consists largely of iron. Because of 
iron’s nuclear stability, there is no fur- 
ther nuclear burning. Iron  nuclei can- 
not be fused to form heavier elements; 
they  can  only  be  formed  by  the 
breakup (fission)  of nuclei, but even 
the tremendous temperature inside 
the stars is not high enough to  do the 
task. Once  the stellar core  has been 
converted to iron, the life of a star has 
essentially come to an end. As  there is 
no further nuclear burning, there is no 

force to counteract the ever pressing 
gravity  and to stabilize  the  star. 
Gravity  then  takes  over,  the  star 
begins to collapse and the tempera- 
ture begins to rise dramatically. This 
increase in pressure and  temperature 
is so tremendous  that the star literally 
explodes-Supernova.  It is only 
during Supernova explosions that the 
temperahxeishotenoughtoallowthe 
breakup of nuclei and  the formation 
of heavier elements. Another result of 
the explosion is that the onter en- 
velope of the  star is blown off, sendins 
various elements into  space, formins 

being an example. 
seeds of new generations of stars, ours 

The above concepts, only  recently 
established, are of fundamental im- 
portance in the understanding of our 
physical universe. They also depend, 

nuclear property of iron. Without this 
almost exclusively, on  the unique 

property,   there   would  be no  
mechanism for the creation of heavy 

various  elements  throughout the 
elements, no mechanism for sending 

universe, forming seeds of our solar 
system, other  stars  and  future genera- 
tions of stars. 

We must be careful not  to l i t  the 
scientific implications of the Quranic  
verses by drawing very narrow con- 

have understood all their  ~ramitica- 
clusions and implying in effect that we 

tions  eompletely.  Nonetheless, 
regarding the  concepts  under discus- 
sionhere which are fundamental, God 
does seem to confirm that we do have 

naming the  chapter +&\(the iron), 
correct  understanding of them b) 

numbering it 57, giving the word: 

irou),revealinggematricalvalues, and 
+ w ( i i o n ) ,  >\(the), +&(the 

thus  further assuring us, and increas. 
ing our faith. He has described the 
entire concept using only a few ke) 
words, comprising only part of  one 
simple verse of the  Quran. Finally 

AU this in orderfor God to disfinguish 
Verse 5225 summarizes the point:“. ... 
those who would support Him and Hi! 

Almighty.” 
messengers,  on faith. God is Powerful 


